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CONVENTION OP UHIO. We hirise now or,hereafter, was as immaterial lxf which impresses him still more deeplyCONGRESS. should give his reasons, very briefly, for
that motion,; .' -

wlio make such allegations to proTfl them
lrue..v-'"""- : ;v f'-"t",- - '' V iust received Ihe Journal 6f this rv.io nim as it couia be to them: it .must I wun tne oenei max inai committee .whs

AIL these memorials are merely nega- -n im iim umm r lupwmuuTM. .11 nere naa oeen recent evidence icon come I And thou&rh it might for the I decidedly adverse to the prayer of these
tive. I ney do not asK ior any action oi
this House upon any matter yet before it,

present be delayed, he did not believe it memorials. Three new members had
would forever be smothered by previous been placed upon that committee; and,
questions, motions to lay it upon the table, as if to make it still more emphatically a

. Mr. Adams baring moved the reference tinned Mr. ,'A-- l afforded the country, as to
of the memorials, presented -- br himself the real origin of the insurrections in Tex--

and hi! colleague from Massachusetts, on as.r A citizen ofVirginia, who for years
tk. .nhict of the annexation of Tx to has been appointed to offices of trust and

butsimply,' that the propriety, of an act,
ana an tne otner means and arguments bv s avenoiawer commiuee, a eeuuenwu rwu not now proposed to oe done, ne reierrea

to a committee of this House. Therethe Union, to a Select Commiuee, with 1 profit under the last administration, has
instructions report thereon; and Mr. jjust issued 'pamphlet in this city, which

tion. l ne tabular .abstract ot parochia
reports presents the following encoura-in- g

aspect ; Congregations, 57 ;

men, 39 ; Baptisms Infants, 296 ; aduiJ
44; others uot specified, 77 ; total,

died or removed,
added, 279 ; present bumber, 2OS5C,
Confirmations, 169 j Marriages, 1

Burip,; 175; Sunday school scholar
2805; Bible class scholars, 119 ; Contrt
butions to benevolent objects, 19G5.J

The Church of Ohio has every app

wnicn tne institution oi slavery is wont to t Virginia uau wwi.;icu.-.uuu- j uo
be sustain! nn tht flrmr thn am I of another imoortant committcand placed was, clearly.lio need, at present, of any

such reference ai was proposed. The remeans and arguments, in sniriL which in upon this, .For what, he would ask, was- Howard, . of . Mary una, naTing dwtw can oe iouna on sale at any bookstore, in
another nbtrj fcae nmAnrtA murder and this alteration made ? Whatever the mo--theit reference to the, Committee ol r or-- 1 which the author gies a copy of a letter

wr . , . J I or it nr tn hia m 1 n rl nneign Affairs ; .
.. t. I written by himself in December, 1830, to arson. res. sir. rnnriniiKn ivir. Aaams. i io wu

.! Mr. Adams said, tnat when ne present-- the President of the United States, in the same spirit which led to the inhuman additional reason why, as one of the rep--
. . i . . r -- 1 i i ik m . .d the motion now under consideration, which he declared that in Febuarv 1830. murder of Loveiov at Alton. resentatives oi tne peopie oi massacuu- -

J J . . I . . i .1 i j i. . . .tn: ;n auce 01 Deing iu a prosperous C0Di--Th fhaiF hPT intrnosfid. and Tfr SWIS, AC suouiu ui cuuswu iuai ; mcu iu- -he M stated that it was with the assent the person now called President Hous-an- d

approbation of all his colleagues of the ton did, in this city, disclose to himself; the
Massachusetts delegation in that House, author of the letter, all his designs as tn

isTi. tvuness.markl that th from Ma&sa- - terests, as freemen, shonld be confined to
ehuPtt Wfl travin widelc from the it. Upon thai committee, besides tne met

public of Texas had - attempted to open a
negotiation for ." admission to the Union,
with this government, . which overture
was declined on the ground of our rela-
tions with Mexico. This government
had peremptorily refused to do anything
whatever upon the matter. Nothing had
been done, or had been proposed to be
done, in Congress, upon the subject. No
memorial in favor of such a measure had
ever been before this House. No refer-
ence of any such subject had been made
to a committee, nor had any committee to
consider it been appointed.

It was time enough. Mr. Wise con- -

" Jhey had all presented similar memori- - this then state of the republic of Mexico nni;nnAro..M wKK wa immftHi- - that six out ot nine were slaveholdingr
. .... 11 I 1 J .u -

I3 A colored woman named Hannah
Simmons, was suffocated by vapor from
charcoal, on Tuesday. N.Y. Spectator.

fttPlv under ronsideration. memoers, ue ouscrveu mc oauio uiuuurals.. numerously signed, containing the l Texas. And whoever will read that
same remonstrance against the. annexa-- l pamphlet will find, that what that letter Mr Pritin nf Ppnnsv vania. sent a lion Oi meuus 10 me auuiiuisirauuu iiou

written motion to the Chair, which was been placed. Perhaps not the identicalIUU l 1 S w iu w ww " ui" VUCU WUWIQ6U US lUC aiSClOSUTC 01 I
he also had . presented, .': Like himself, scheme to be executed, is now a matter o not read, the Speaker declaring it to be at six before alluded to, but yet members

VALUABLE TAN-WORK- S FOR SAT Fther too had riewed this question as one I history. It was written. h it TPmarkfiH that time, out of order. At the request ever reaay 10 suppon me aiuniuiHruuuu
eligible situation, in the north partIt-- fltf- TVinrcAn nF onrma it xxrtta with-- in every auu any measure. DO U wuai ANorrof the deepest consequence to their con- - in December, 1830, and discloses the par-atituen- ts,

and to the whole country ; and ticulars of a conversation which detailed Oastleton, containing a roodmay consistent witn tneir sense oi duty.drawn.
as a question .which involves even the in- - the plan of the eonsniracY. since consum Now, said Mr. A. it may be urged, asMr. Snyder, of Illinois, asked the Chair water privilege, shop and vats for ta-

nning: together with a rrood house an I

eelved, to discuss the subject which had
been dwelt upon with so much feeling
and earnestness by the gentleman from

tegrity.of the union by which this Con-- 1 mated against the republic of Mexico, to indeed, in his section, it bad been repeat-
edly, that the President of the United barn, and about two acres of first is

if he should be permitted to reply to so
much of the remarks of the gentleman

land, for sale, cheap. Enquire of theStates was against the annexation of Massachusetts, when it should come up
frderacy is Doana wgetner ; a question, in rob that government of the province o

, slion, pf the most deep, abiding, and vital Texas 1

interest to the whole American nation. After this disclosure, (said Mr. Adams,
from Massachusetts as related to the recent scriber, or of R. V. Marsh.Texas : and that it is a base calumny toAlton affair 1 regularly for discussion. As to the ques-

tion of slavery in Texas, and the infusionsay that any prejudice in favor of thisr or, saia xur. in iuo mco oi wis iiouse i ici eenuemen arise nere. anc talk to us The Speaker decided that to what was IRA BENSON.
Brandon, De 18th, 1837. ISmeasure had existence at the Whitesaid out of order it was not competent forand in the face oMIeaven, I avow it as sir, about Texan s fighting for liberty !

,kny solemn belief that the annexation of 1 akmt Texans driven to insurrection bv the
of its "venom into the pure morality of
this Republic, for the present (said Mr.House ! He had seen such things in theany member to reply, in order.

" ''an indepehdent kreign Power to this Gov-- 1 wrongs inflicted on them by the Repub-- public prints, and lately in the official pa wise) toe certainly may not say to theMr. Snvder must. . then, he said, call
republic of Texas, in the words of St.the gentleman from Massachusetts to or-- 1 per in this city.

der, and move that he take his seat The Chair reminded the gentleman paul, u Would to God that thou wert
both almost and altogether such as we are,
except these bonds!"

Mr. Adams should do this when the I from Massachusetts that he was strayinar
'- -w . .

sense of the House indicated it to be their from the subject immediately under the
He moved to lay the pending motionswill. consideration of the House.

SMUT-MIL- L OR GRAIN-CL- E ANSJER

THE subscriber has at great expense
in motion, in his mill in Bran-

don village, one of the most approved
Smut Mills, which performs the work
of cleansing wheat and o'her English
grain to his full satisfaction ; and he pre-
sumes that all who may favor him wi'.h
their custom will also be satisfied of its
usefulness in separating all smut and foul
matter from their wheat, rye, India wheat,
and buckwheat, leaving the flour while

of reference on the table.

j ernment wouia, ipsojacw, do a aissoiu- - ucoi Mexico i
4ioa of this Union. And is this a subject Mr. A. then inquired what were, in Te- -'

(of the peculiar investigation of your com- - ality, the pretences upon which the dissev- -
raitreebn foreign affairs? Mr. A. thought erment of Texas from the Mexican Gov--
it to le no part of the duty of that commit- - ernment was justified. He said, that as

" tco to consider the subject-matte- r of these early as 1824, the Legislature of the Re- -'

; fcjernorials ; to investigate that which public of Mexico, to its eternal honor, pass-- f

struck a blow at the very vitals of the Gov ed an act for the emancipation of slaves,
eminent' The i. question involved was and the abolition of slavery f and the only

.whether a foreign ; nation, facknowledged real ground of rebellion against the Gov-a-s
such, in a most unprecedented and .ex ernment of that Republic on the part of

ne hair oeciaea mat naving oeen Mr. Adam. wnnlH rnm- - wt. anr a f Mr. Rhett and Mr. Dowson appealediu oi oraer oy me nair, kee as neaT to the to Mr. Wise to withdraw his motion, toand a motion maoeDyamemDer mat neM This he migbt be permitted to say, that enable them to make some reply to whattake Lis seat, accordi to the rules ot ho k; nll-t- o mine had in fon li .seen,UV. M 1L Al lO VVI IVUil UVU K V'U.va -
had failed from Mr. Adams.the House, the gentleman from Massa intr the late message ot the Executive, Air. Wise insisted upon his motion, aschusetts should do so. how much was not in the document, as and pure from filth of any kindthe only proper course to bo taken in theMr. ithett went on to make some re well as how much was in it. History,traorUinary manner, by this Government,) Texas was that ! very "decree: the only

a natrt damned to everlasting fame" subject of tbe insurrection, the revival of present position of the subject.marks, expressive of the hope that the sir, tells us (said Mr. A.) of the funeral of
gentleman whom Mr. Adams, as he al a sister of one of the Roman emperors,
egeo, naasogratuitousiyassauited.mignt which took place at a time when Rome

or in eiosiuauonoiinai aexesiea system, me aetcstea system oi slavery , ana she
m " sUrsf j , after it had once been abolished had adopted a Constitution denying ever

. within its borders, should be admitted into to her Legislature even the power of ever
cnbn with a nation of freemen -- For, emancipating htr slaves.

be allowed an opportunity to make a re- - was steeDed in slavery, at which the stat- -
I L. 1I.J 1 1 -- I I .uen xic was cuiieu io oruer uy me I1PS ftf R- -t nH no no wpp nnt spphply, w

Chair.

Mr. Grennell, of Massachusetts, de-

manded the yeas and days, which were
ordered ; and being taken, stood as fol-

lows :

Yeas 127.
Nays 68.
So the motion of Mr. Wise was agreed

to, and the whole subject ordered to lie
on the table.

n mnn rr thp snlpnHiH nrrtr of stntiip nfnil Mr., A., that name, thank God, is f As a further reason for not wishing to
jursl And is such a -- question as I refer these memorials to the committee on Mr. Adams said, in reply to the last f.jp-- H, nrxA rplativpR. whifK it was the

Gram should be as free from headir.s
and straw as possible, to have it done we!

JOHN CONANT.
Nov. 13, 1837. 8 if.

IMPORTANT!
TO persons suffering from Rheumatic Core-plaint-

To the Editor of the Inquirer!
Sir, on the principle inculcated by the great and
good Dr. Franklin, to diffuse as widely as poss-
ible every means in our power to mitigate or so-

ften the afflictions of suffering humanity, I feel it
incumbent upon me to make known through the
medium of your useful paper, that on reading
therein an advertisement of Dr. Jebb's Liniment,

, be further asked, to be referred to the foreign affairs, Mr. Adams said that he vvOvi i iMiuu uiub uc-A-4 miAii uwiu "o nntnm tn hoof in ho nnora niAPoeciAriQ
Vnair, mat ne WOUld proceed WltnOUl nf tk trreat. Anfl tK historian TPmarUs- , 1 1 - -
even so mucn as a wnisper more in reia- - that the absence of those two friends of
tion to the recent affair at Alton. He liberty was more noticed by the people
was proceeding, when the Speaker said : MISCELLANEOUS.who witnessed the display, than the whole
the gentleman from Massachusetts will tram which was present : and that the
take his seat.' spectators of the scene, instead of admir

Mr. Adams resumed his seat for a mo

, Cv .nmiuee,on Foreign Affairs wished to speak respectfully of the gentle- -

Mr. A.VfcV.itn, to remark, that the ex- - men composing that committee, but yet he

at grrAaiti'jkhich the memorialists must y that it was not constituted in such
- base their pmyf r.kr not yet .officially a manner as to induce the belief that this

known to o.Iotke He had said that fport would be in accordance with the
The" had prcic'Jt tine hundred and ninety wishes of the memorialists, with the pre--

"petitions qijW'tViaifubject, signed by some sentation of whoso petitions his colleagues
V UwcntyUVuJapd persons, and that his col-- and himself had been' entrusted. At the

leaguesihad.ttetnted, collectively, a still hcad of that committee is a gentleman (Mr.
Jarger nuhftef? and he might have referr- - Howard) who is, himself, a slaveholder,
e4 to tle flit that roan other members, and, it was to be feared, who entertained
:frotn otnelStates;had also presented sim-- a widely different opinion, as to the mor- -

"

iUr nitxrforials, on lha same subject His ai,ttrV11!10 instituuon of slavery, from

ing the magnihcence ot their tyrants,
ment were thinking only of the absent statues

Mr. Bouldin, rising to address the of isrutus and Cassius, the friends andChair, Mr. Adams rose, nd asked by

Mr. Jefferson'sten rulesforlife
The following rules for practical life
were given by Mr. Jefferson, in a letter of
advice to his namesake, Thomas Jefferson
Smith, in 1825:

1. Never put off till what
you can do to-da- y.

2. Never trouble others to do what you

advocates ot treeaom. Sir, I could not
what decision he had been bidden to take but recall this historic ineidentas inverse

ly applicable, when I saw in the late meshis seat?
The Chair repeated what he had be sage of the Executive, so much allusion

.1 s afore said, and read the rule againcolleagues, he said, did not think it fitting neia PJ ino ?.rf 1 .mass 01 tne mem- -
to tne grievances 01 tnis government atrialists. Mr. A had reason, even, to Mr. Adams then said : out I had 3aidto move the reference tola select commit the hands of Mexico, and literally not

I would not utter a whisper, even to the single allusion to our relations with
winds, of what it had given the gentle Texas.
man from Illinois so much uneasiness to

fear that that gentleman favors the annex-
ation of Texas to this government, and he
feared and believed that such were the
sentiments of a majority of the committee
of which that gentleman was chairman,
and to which he now proposes to refer

The Chair observed that the

for the cure of HHE UAL3. TISJU, I was forcibly
impressed with a belief that it was calculated to
remove the severe Rheumatic Affection to which
I had been for seven or eight years subjected,
sometimes almost depriving me of the use of my
limbs. I accordingly procured a bottle, and be-

fore I had used the whole of it, found very sen-

sible relief. This increased my confidence in it.
and led me to obtain another bottle, the use oi
which has completely removed the swellings and
pains of my lirt.bs, together with the cramp, and
restored them to their wonted vigor. I am re-

spectfully yours. Georgk Taylob, Jr.
JSempstead, L. I. March 24,
Persons suffering from the above complaints,

and in despair of a cure from the failure of the
various remedies they have used, are invited to
make trial of this long and celebrated medicine,
which has in years past cured and relieved, as it
is also now doing, thousands who had despaired
of relief. Nothing but a fair trial can give g
adequate idea of its unrivalled excellence. It is
also one of the best applications known for stiff-
ness of the joints, numbness, sprains and chil-
blains. Price 50 cents.

None are genuine unless sigi ed T. Kidder,
on the wrapper, (sole proprietor and successor
to Dr. Conway.) by whom they are for sale, at
his Counting Room.No. 99, Court street, Bos-
ton, and by his special appointment, hy M. W.
Bibchard and Jacksow & Ketcham, Brandon .

message

- f tee ot any others than those petitions which
Mhev and'he 'ad presented, therefore ho

haJ not dona so. But the grounds upon
' Awhich the prayer of all of them was bas-ved- ':

were the same.', Different reasons and
arguments may be adduced in support of

hear.
The Chair insisted on the rule. was not now under consideration

Mr. Adams. And does the Speaker, Mr. Adams. The committee on
relations will, of course, have the

ttitr htr th AifTurent m-m- W I these petitions. when a member is out of order, peremp
subject of our relations with Mexico be- -

can do yourself.
3. Nver spend your money before you

have it.
4. Never buy what you do not" want

because it is cheap.
5. Pride costs us more than hunger,

thirst and cold.
6. We never repent of having eaten too

little.
7. Nothing is troublesome that we do

willingly.
8. How much pain those evils cost us

which have never happened !

9. Take things always by their smooth
handle.

10. When angry, count ten before you
speak, if very angry, a hundred.

tonly bid him to take his seat?Offering them; but they all had one object, Independently of all he had said, Mr.
mrA k!-- K A. moreover contended that it was strict- - The Chair again explained the requis- - fore "i and Y objections to the refer- -

ltion or the rule, and the duty ot tne Flursru uy l"c s"c,uau
Speaker to enforce it. Maryland are strengthened by this con- -

- . . . I !J t ! rrL. .1 C rn
. had the least possible connection with the ly, conformable with the parliamentary

' wh,ca conimittees are to be appointedforeign affairs of the country.
, . to consider the prayer of memorialists, to

::Thapeople of the commonwealth of -- u najorfty of tuch committee in &- -
Mr. Adams. But there is certainly an olufrailo- - aunewiiua 01 xexas

appeal to the House ; and to the House I ana tne proposed war with Mexico are
ftiassacnusetts, wno navo aaurewcu u - of lha, This 8emed tQ him appeal, and ask the yeas and nays. The one. and tne same tn,n? though express-yea-s

and nays were ordered. ?d n, different forms. Now, the messagememorials to this: Mouse, onunuea mr. a8 one f lh--
e

iDcideQts of freedorn of
. A.) hive been aeepiy aiarmea oy me pro j,- -

ntcessary to carry out an(j-pe-
r.

Mr. Bouldin claimed the floor. He 18 uiameincauy adverse, or, as tne re- -

r'J u V'v j -- .C .1 . feet that freedom; and he contrasted the had risen to address the Chair, after the cently tashionable phrase is, it is decided-gentlema- n

from Massachusetts had re-- h antagonistical" to the prayer of thesejec- - i .7" r-- V" character of a committee thus appointed,
- not unm.ngled; terror, therecen( con- -

;- wUh ofa ked committee stanc. sumed his seat. If there was to be an ap- - memorialists.
peal from the decision of the Chair, it The Chair again reminded Mr. A. that
should have been made before another the message not having been referred, the
member obtained the floor. connection attempted to be shown between

aueioi.iQBgoTeruiiuu ing the committee of ways and means of
, They.have been, deeply ffected, with what lh House, which, he Iremarked, could- they have conceived to eujog.y petitions of the people withoutpa83 opon ..eauivocal course of the ; f ,u :., The Speaker said that, strictly speak- - any portion of its contents and the present

. ft r .ing the lait, and., so far as.it has gone, the acknowldged by majority ofthe affairs of, present admmistration. upon .iS-- u
nature of theing, that was true : but the

case seemed to require a
construction of the usual
cases.

more liberal
rule, in suchexas. Onestrong reason of this. rernon. .

their m weT &mxedmthe
straace,. on thepart ofr his constituent ofthatga And yet, sir, added Mr A. it

motion or reierence was too tar fetched to
be in order.

Mr. Adams. But suppose these me-
morials ware against a war with Mexico;
would it not be in order to discuss that

arose trom me lacx tnai ao nui0 ow wer that gu--
h

8houM bethefate of Mr. Grennell put this Question to the
A

Chair: When a gentleman makes a mo- - part of the message relating to that sub
ject, upon the question of reference?

" Truth will out'" When rogues
fall out, honest men come at the truth.',
The following we cut from the Natchez
Daily Courier, of Sept. 13,

" The veriest slave in the whole south-

ern country, whose back receives its daily
laceration from the whipy and whose body
pines with famishing hunger, would not
be guilty of uttering such treasonable sen-

timents with regard to his master's inexo-
rable rule."

"What does it mean? The Van
Buren editor of the Grand Gulf Adverti-
ser in a tirade against us, uses the above
language is he writing for the northern
abolitionists? Does he mean to insinuate
that the u slaves in the southern country "
receive such treatment? We can assure
him, whether intended or not, the above
sentence will be quoted as good authority
in the case, by every Tappan journal in
the United States."

To be sure it will, good Mr. Natchez
Courier, (as it reaches us through your
columns,) and your own sensitive caution
answers every purpose of an endorsement

sought to oe an nex eu o our own, uau i
men-0Tial-

s

aa those under considera.
prigin.iA. triolence and fraud an impress-- u ,

than lhat th should referred lQ a
ion by no means weakened by the impul- -

commiuee constituted like that to which it
. sea. given by the late and present adminis- -

to refer them, by the gentle- -
tration,to puih this senseless and wick- - manFfron; Maryland.

- ? war lth A1"100' T,l)eys haTf ,Cn Mr. Adams again alluded to the fact

1 he Chair. That is not the point un
der discussion and it will be time enough

Price 50 Cents.

SOLD by M Clark, Middletoum; F. Slason,
8f Bell, Butlatid; A. Buck, Pttts-jord- z

M. W. Birchard, Brandon; Beckwith
Dyer, Salisbury: E. fy E. TV. Brewster, Mid-dlebur- y:

M. W. Kxngsley, Monkton: M. Hull,
Hinesburgh: Fletcher if Miner, Bridport: Kent
Wright, Shoreham: Boynton if Austin, Orwell:
A. Allen, Fairhaven: Stanley Sf Leffingwell,
Pvultney. " 42;ly

tor the Chair to decide it when it arises.
Mr. Adams remarked that, did he not.thewrr.oryoiwia "puouc .nT.ueu.uy thittixoQtof nine 0f the committee on know what the composition ofthe House, ine,a ci xuviro " foreign affairs were slaveholders: and he

iiuu, me cueci ui wuicn is to permit mm
to proceed, is it not understood that his
motion involves the condition that he pro-
ceed in order?"

The Chair said certainly.
Mr. Adams declared that to have been

his declaration, in what he had already
said, when called to order by the Chair.

The yeas and nays being about to be
called, Mr. Snyder withdrew his objec-
tion, and Mr. Adams proceeded. ' He said
that, as there appeared to be an indispos

tr was, he would appeal from the decision ofrnent, runout anyc f the Chair. He considered it nerfeetlv
House who was a s'.aveho dervrl o washere, nd Ithat republic conung conrmg d (of the annexation of Tcxas l0 the

competent to argue, as he had done, up
on the unfitness of the committee on forwo concerting iucir Pxu. v. Union.-T- his measure involved a princi

ith mmWi of 'our own irovernmenul , ... .1 .1 , eign aflairs to act upon these memorials.
7 . .r.k pie wnatnese gentlemen: ior its accom- -JllTT C ot for the acquisi

by reason of the fact that so much of the
message as relates to the affairs of Mexi-
co would of course be referred to that

ition on the part o! a portion ofthe House,
to hear him farther upon this topic, at
this time, he would abridge his remarks
and hasten to a close. What he had said

to the accuracy of the picture. Friend of
Man.

Origin of the American Indians.
A small octavo ofrtwo hundred and fifty
pages, bearing the foregoing title, has
recently been published at Toronto, U.C.,
by J. Mackintosh. The author is a Scotch
gentleman, of extensive travel, who has
bestowed much study upon the question

committee. But under the decision ofthe
chair, he should reserve what he had to
say farther on that point, until the mouths
of members inclined to advocate the cause
of freedom upon that floor should be per-
mitted to be opened more widely if, in-

deed, there was any hope that that time
would ever arrive.

Mr. A. remarked, in closing, that he
did not wish the parliamentary usage in
such cases to be strictly observed in this

was intended to enforce the objections
which he had stated against the proposed
reierence of the memorials from Massa-
chusetts to the Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs ; first, that the subject-matte- r ofthose
memorials was not appropriately refera-
ble tolhat committee ; and secondly, that
that committee was not, in iuelf, a prop-
erly constituted commiuee for such a re

Tin Snuff if 'aapertbr to any thing known ,for
removing that troublesome disease, the Ca
tarrh, and also a Cold in the Head, and the
Headaehe. It open and purges out all ob.
tractions, strengthen the glands, and gives
healthy action to the parts affected. It i

perfectly free from any thing deleteriouf in
its composition has a pleasantfla-ou-r, an
its immediate affect, after being "used, ii
greeable. Price, 50 eU.per Bottle.

' t.t Ji 1 thaMhe 8ilwn of 90 much ncw territory to the
bold and unblushing pretence, k baUTessC0UQ new l0

.people of Texas were struggling for free- - . iniilation of .u-er- y.

uom. d that th ;jvrongs tnflicted upon u f M fa

them by Mexico them tmto m- -
ternjptcd .Aaams Bnd remonstratedwrrect.on,and,forced them to fight for agajnlhe reitemioa of remarks which,

liberty l t ,

t . ' ' : if the lattei would but Teflect, he averred,
The Crt-- U remarked, that pending the wouia be acknowledged to be unfounded,

question of mere reference, it was not in ... Mr. Adams claimed the right to go on
order to d iscuss the subject of the annexa- - wUhout interrupticn; and called the gentle-- .
tion cf Texas. . ; . . - r man from South Catolina toborder.

Mr. AJams resumed; and remarked, Mr. Legare was understood to say, as
; k that one cf the grounds ol objection set he xat down, that the time for this discuss-fort- h

in raanjr of the1 memorials submitted ion had not yet come, though it soon might,
to this house, is the statement that this naj and advised ' the gentleman from Massa-tio- n

of Texas originated in fraud and yio cbusetta that "suflicient nnto the day is the
lence nd the gentleman from Maryland evil thereof.'. -

demands that this subject be referred to ' 1 Mr. i RheU, ot : South Carolina, hoped
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ference, inasmuch as six out of nine of
the members composing it were .already
committed, by - feeling and position, ad- -
rersely to tb object and prayer of the pe-
titioners. V He had allowed himself, while

instance, in tne appointment ot a mover
of a select committee to be chairman of
that committee, should the motion he had
made prevail. But he did claim that the
chairman and the majority should be fa-

vorable to the petitioners. This he con-
sidered it was his right to claim, as par-
liamentary practice of long standing. He
did not ask for a great majority, but sim-

ply a bare majority. ,

urging these Objections, to rhak some re-
marks upon the spirit manifested in this
matter by. gentlemen Similarly committed,
and by those sections of country t6 which

the committee on Foreign Anairs l Vhy, the members 6f the House would Buffer
sir, (demanded Mr. 'Adams) what would the gentleman from Massachusetts to pro-b-o

the reply of that , committee to : stich an cecd without interruption,'; and hear him
objection on the part of the memorialists, through this most - extraordinary speech,
if snch a reference were made? 'Would Mr, 'Adams proceeded," nd repeated,
it not be, that with such an objection they that one great objection toulie 'proposed

they belong ; and thence to argue against
the prppriety ofthe reference proposed by

involved in the title of his book. His
labors have been directed more to research,
than to original speculation or composi-
tion. The theory ol Mr. Mackintosh is,
that the American Indians are of
or Asiatic origin a positiou which he
sustains, conclusively, as we think, by an

sive comparison ofthe manners, hab-
its, customs, &c of the northern Asiatic
nations with those of North America.
He has col leaed many and striking evi-
dences in regard to their religious: ob-
servances, their dances, feasts, and in
many other respects, appertaining as well
to "times "of peace as in YrT.-- Ni YSpec.

.. Queen Victoria's .Clemency. On
the first warrant, for execntion being pre-
sented to the.Q,ueen to sign, $he burst into
tears, when Lord Melbourne said, ' Your
majesty knows you; have the prerogative
of mercy Then, she , quickly and
feelingly replied, let Ihe sentence be chan-
ged to transportation. for life.
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er knaves, or robbers, or thiercswiththe the committee Were slaveholders," and
character of that people they had no con-- were, therefore, ?ot a proper committee
cern whatever, in the inquiries it was their for such a reference; : Thev were in feel- -

tne memDers irom Aiaryianc. in or was
this objection," he contended, at all incon-
sistent with IKatlreS'pect which hie enter-
tained toward the4gentleman , composing
that committee, ' in every other'' point of
viewr y-'-K '::v '-

-;;;

:f Mr Adams urged a still further objec-
tion ' to; the "proposed." reference, - derived
from the change which since the special

2Culiar province to makel But it did ing end in interestVcorAniitted In 'fav6rt)f

Mr. Wise, of Virginia, said he bad not
risen to discuss the motion immediately
before the House. He regretted that the
gentleman from, Massachusetts. had gone
so much at length, and in such a manner
into the merits of a ,question not r. yet, be-
fore that body. .He felt no excitement at
what he had just been listening4tQ, though
the rehiarks which had fallen from the.
gentleman were calculated to produce
such, feelings. He , had risen merely! to
make Jthe motion 'nlhjadicated:(hif in-
tention of offering" yesterday-an- he

appear, ne must say, to mm, that when, if that against which the "memorialists 4te
, .Imitted, the oew stat would infuse iu monstrated..! He would say, with all fes--

venocn into the pure streams of our own pect to the two gentlemen from South
,
m

country, the expediency ofsuch admission Carolina, (the most :deeply slavtholding
jhdalJ be carefully and anxiously inquir-- State in the Union,) whe had just 4aken
el inV ni an opportimity afforded iHose their seats, that 'whether the discussion

session of Congress, it had beer houghfj

eign affairs change; the contemplation

-
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-


